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A Meaningful Time of Waiting
The beginning of Advent heralds the hopeful season
that anticipates the Incarnation (Christmas). Advent comes
from the Latin word adventus which means “coming.”
Today we often immediately jump to thinking about
Christmas when we think about Advent. We think about all
the shopping, decorating, wrapping, and cooking we need
to do in our headlong rush towards Christmas. By doing so
we miss the rich spiritual time that Advent can offer to us.
The meaning of Advent (coming) suggests a time of
expectation and hope - a time pregnant with something in
the making – something not yet fully realized. At the root
of this focus on expectation is the experience of waiting.
Waiting is a theme we hear about throughout the Bible.
Much of the Old Testament reflects on themes of hope and
waiting. Many passages point toward the future for a
people seeking a restoration of justice and peace, the
achievement of which often seems to be just over the
horizon. The Psalms are prayers reflective about the states
of waiting, hope, and expectancy. In the next few weeks,
we will hear many stories about waiting. In the New
Testament we hear stories about John the Baptist,
Elizabeth, Anna, and Mary - all waiting, hoping, and praying
for God’s promises to be fulfilled, for a prayer to be
answered.
We may sometimes think of a period of waiting as a
time in between with no real purpose. We may think that if
whatever we are waiting for would just get here and be over
with, we would be content and could get on with living.
However, today I ask you to try
to think about this period as a
time full of purpose, preparation,
and promise. Think about what
the birth of a baby would be like
if it were not preceded by a time
of waiting and wondering,
hoping, and praying. Would we
be ready for the dramatic
changes it brings to our lives?
Would we experience the

amazement and yes, even the sense of feeling totally
overwhelmed that surely is felt at the sight of the birth of a
new born, a long-awaited baby?
Waiting does not need to be wasted time. Waiting is not
a time of inactivity, passivity, or hopelessness. Rather it is
an active time. It is a time of preparing and making ready.
Most of all it is a time full of hope and promise. At least
that is what a period of waiting is meant to be. However,
how we use this time is up to us. Whether we experience
this time of waiting fully aware of and alive to the present
or whether we miss the entire time trying to live into the
future – the choice is up to us. It seems that today, or
perhaps it was always this way, we fill up the time before
Christmas with a flurry of activity and a mad rushing about
that leads to nothing but exhaustion and a sense of being
overwhelmed. Is this what we really want the period of
Advent, our period of waiting for the birth of Christ to be
like?
I would like to suggest that we all make a conscious
effort this year to slow down, take a moment, and simply
breathe. Breathe. Take time to pray and read about how
John the Baptist, Elizabeth, and Mary spent their periods of
advent. Let us heed John the Baptist, “the voice of one
crying in the wilderness…prepare ye the way of the Lord”
and work to “make straight his pathways.” Let us pray for
God’s help to grant us the grace of a holy and prayerful
Advent season so that we may receive the gift of the
Messiah with grateful and peaceful hearts.

An Advent Prayer – Henri Nouwen
Lord Jesus, Master of both the light and the darkness,
send your Holy Spirit upon our preparations for
Christmas.
We who have so much to do seek quiet spaces to hear
your voice each day.
We who are anxious over many things look forward to
your coming among us.
We who are blessed in so many ways long for the
complete joy of your kingdom.
We whose hearts are heavy seek the joy of your
presence.
We are your people, walking in darkness, yet seeking the
light.
Blessings,
To you we say,
“Come Lord Jesus!”
Fr. Kevin
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CHEERS
and
APPRECIATION
•

Our October and early November Fellowship Hour
hosts: Marshall and Loretta Blume, Earl and Susan
Segal, Betty Anderson and Ed Delaney, Tot O’Mara,
Al Smith, Louise Thorndike, Kathy and Doug
Becker and the Vestry.

•

Thank you to Linda and Tim Wilson and their event
teams, the Free ‘n Easy Band, our favorite farmer
Bill Eason and everyone who joined in celebrating
our annual Harvest Fest.

•

Thank you to Van and Peggy Lott for donating their
delightful apples and John Malin for baking the
harvest loaves to our Harvest services and
celebration.

•

Thank you to our Just Once Per Year Wednesday
Lunch Bunch sponsors in October and November:
Sarah Ramsey and Bob Kelly, Pam Seale, Barbara
and Paul Denton, Rebecca and George Gaffney,
Sally and Gordon Fronk, Cora Bruner, Mary Klair,
and Brooke and Larry Myers. You have fed and
gladdened the hearts of many.

•

Appreciation to our new acolyte volunteers: Pemmy
Noble, Dennis Roberts, Mickey Terrone and Louise
Thorndike. Your service at the Lord’s table is a
blessing.

•

Thank you to our new choir members; Ray and
Linda Sattler. Your voices bless our worship.

•

Thank you to Cameron and Michelle MacTavish
and Ronnie Cutts for taking the youth group for a
sail on their beautiful ketches so we could
experience God on the water!

•

Thank you to all of you for your extraordinary love
and dedication to Christ’s mission. You are the
best congregation I could ever dream of being
blessed to lead.
Blessings.
Fr. Kevin

Senior Warden
With the holidays fast upon us, we can reflect on 2018
and say it was a very good year for Holy Trinity. We
grew modestly in numbers of Parishioners, as well as in
attendance, participation in programs and events, and
in support of outreach missions. Our annual pledging
and endowments grew to levels never seen before,
while we continue to meet our 10% pledge of contributions to outreach missions.
Cora continues to develop an extraordinary music
program, not only through her personal talents as a
vocalist, pianist and organist, but also in leading our
faithful choir, interspersed with the many artists she
invites throughout the year. Thanks to Connie’s
tireless energy, knowledge of our Parishioners, and
administrative skills, our office is operating more
smoothly than ever in memory. Sing praises to the
Lord! As a congregation, we surely are blessed and
are willing and eager to share our blessings with
others.
Barbara Cross and her Sunday School team of Linda,
Wilson, Pucky Lippincott, and Sophie Bredar continue their extraordinary volunteer work. The faith development of our children has been greatly enriched
through the years through the work of these volunteers (and the teachers of past years). As our Sunday school children have matured, Father Kevin has
seized upon the opportunity to begin a new ministry
to serve and engage the youth of our Parish and the
greater community. We are so blessed to have them
lead us in new and creative ministries.
We could not be the vital, loving community that we
are without all the wonderful ministries of the Worship Support, Mission, Spiritual Development,
Buildings and Grounds, Pastoral Care, ECW,
Daughters of the King committees and their volunteers. You help us carry forth Jesus mission to the
world.
Father Kevin continues to lead our Parish in spiritual and organizational development, as we mature
into a community of believers, confident in our personal faith journeys and ready to serve as the eyes,
ears, hands and feet of Christ on earth. Led by Father Kevin, our Vestry, comprising nine faithful Parishioners, together with officers, elected by the Vestry, provide the direction for our congregation. Each
month, the Vestry meets, hears reports from Father
Kevin, each of the officers and the Vestry members,
who serve as shepherds to our several committees.
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Senior Warden continued

Habitat For Humanity Update

many hands to make light work.

This year, the Vestry says goodbye to Connie Greenhawk, Margaret Munsch and Tom Reynolds, but we
know each will remain very actively involved in the life
of our Parish. Connie will continue as our office administrator, Margaret will continue as co-chair of the Christmas Bazaar, and Tom will continue to watch for newcomers in our community to welcome to our Parish.
Join me to extend thanks and appreciation to Connie,
Margaret and Tom.
As they move on, we welcome Nancy Roberts, Ed
Delaney and Tot O’Mara. We know they will be contributing to the life of our Parish in ways yet to be seen,
but, from their resumes of past activities and commitments, there is no doubt they will help us continue to
mature as a faithful and generous congregation. As we
enter 2019, keep up the pace and keep the faith; we
are making a difference to fellow members of our Parish, as well as to our neighbors, both near and far.
Here’s to 2018 and looking forward to even more excitement in 2019. The reward is yours for the doing,
so GET INVOLVED!

Habitat Choptank is accelerating its homebuilding in Talbot and Dorchester Counties. Given USDA mortgage availability and
qualified homebuyers in the pipeline, new
weekly volunteer crews are being started in
St. Michaels, Easton and Hurlock. Previously
Hurlock and St. Michaels had no regular volunteer crews. Now that ground has been broken for new houses in St. Michaels activity will
begin. In Easton regular Tuesday and Thursday crews have been in place for a long while,
and some Holy Trinity Parishioners have long
worked on these crews. Now a Wednesday
crew has been added in Easton.

Holy Trinity continues to ask for volunteers
for the second Saturday morning of the
month. Volunteers have a great opportunity
to help others and meet those in the community striving to improve there lives through
home ownership. Volunteers go away (and
— Gordon Fronk come back) with a real sense of Christian Fellowship and Stewardship. If you are interested in being added to the email list, please
WOMAN ON A JOURNEY
c ont ac t Ot t s Sc hn el le nb er ge r a t
Women on a Journey are just starting to schnell@goeaston.net .
read a new selection Prayer for Owen Meany by John Irving

Note meeting changes due to Thanksgiving & ECW Bazaar
November 7th and December 5th

9:00 am – 10:30 am in the Parish Hall
For more information contact Beverly Rohman at 410-8299561 or beverlyrohman@gmail.com

Habitat for Humanity employs building techniques to help houses withstand strong
storms. Here is a link to a news article about
5 Habitat Houses in Panama City that withstood Hurricane Michael.
https://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/
panhandle-houses-intact-after-michael-wereo f t e n - s a v e d - b y - l o w - c o s t reinforcements/2018/10/17/d3ca97c0d152-11e8-b2d2-f397227b43f0_story.html

Sunday School News
We have been using The Story curriculum for children and have been learning stories from the Old Testament/
Hebrew Bible. Did you know that Ruth is the great-grandmother of David? In the next few weeks in addition to
learning more stories about Ruth and David, we will be practicing for the Christmas pageant. Children grow up
and many of our children have moved onto the Youth Group. With a smaller number of children in Sunday
School, we are doing a new Christmas pageant this year. The children will be acting out the words to the beautiful Christmas song, “Mary, Did You Know?” This will be held during the 9:30 service on December 23.
Christmas blessings to all!
Linda, Pucky, Sophie, and Barbara
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2018 CHRISTMAS BAZAAR
Holy Trinity’s Christmas Bazaar is December 1 from 9am to 1 PM (Please note the extra hour for shopping!). The
Christmas Café will welcome visitors with coffee, tea, cider and sweets; our Parish Hall will be filled with homemade treats, crafts and wreaths. The food tables will be replete with jams, fudge, cookies and other delectable
delicacies, along with frozen soups and appetizers. The men will man their table, stocked with delicious manmade treats. Also, we are pleased to say that our vendors are returning again this year. Please volunteer. Your
help is what makes ourBazaar such a great success each year. Many hands make for light work and a festive atmosphere. Thank you for your support, blessings to all!
BAKE SHOP
Bakers are asked to make six dozen cookies. Bringing the cookies already wrapped for gift-giving is a huge help—
either on plates or in bags of a dozen cookies. Small breads are popular too. Spiced or salted nuts and candy are
also welcome. Please label items and list ingredients. Bring them to the Parish Hall on Friday morning, November
30th by 10am. Contact Ellen Anderson, ellengil@goeaston.net, 410-226-5188.
FROZEN APPETIZERS, SOUPS & ONE-DISH MEALS
Please share your favorite soup, appetizer or one-dish meal in pint or quart-size containers. Remember to write
the name of the dish and the ingredients on the label. Attractive packaging is important too. Sign up in the Parish
Hall. Contact Nancy Richards, ricknancyrichards@gmail.com, 410-226-5161.
MEN’S TABLE Marshall Blume is chairing this Committee. Gentlemen, please let Marshall know what you will be
contributing/purchasing. Marshall can be reached at blume@wharton.upenn.edu, 410-226-1046.
The men of Holy Trinity are excellent purveyors of food. Anything goes—pies, soups, relishes, sauces, breads,
spice mixtures, cookies, cakes, candy, etc. Looking forward to excellent participation as always!
CHRISTMAS WREATHS
On Wednesday November 28 at 9 AM. we will be decorating wreaths for the Bazaar. Please bring your clippers,
glue gun and glue sticks, and a glue pot if you have one. We will have extra glue sticks and pot glue. Also, if you
have any berries (holly, winterberry, juniper, blue spruce or others), pine cones, dried hydrangeas, magnolia,
(small leafed is nice), boxwood, fir, pine or cedar branches, artificial berries and other materials that would be
nice on the wreaths, please bring them. The wreaths are one of our most popular items at the Bazaar. We cannot
make them without your help. There will be a short demo to remind everyone how to make them secure and
beautiful. If you have never helped us make wreaths before but would like to learn how, please join us. Please
sign up on the sheet in the Parish Hall or contact Ingrid Blanton (ingrid.blanton@gmail.com and 410-253-9413)
to let her know you will be attending, or if you have any questions.
MINI TREES
Mini trees can be picked up during one of the craft days. Other pickup times can be arranged by contacting
Midge Menzies at mmfuller@goeaston.net, 410-822-6663.
RAFFLE BASKETS
On display in the Parish Hall are this year’s special baskets:
“Enhancing the Beauty Within!”
“All Things Crab!”
“Gourmet on the Bay!”
“It’s All About the Birds!”
Please take a look and buy tickets to win the basket of your choice! Tickets are available at the Parish Hall. $5 for
1 or $20 for 5 chances to win. Checks payable to ECW. Mail to Sally Fronk, PO Box 128, Oxford, MD 21654.
100 % BEESWAX CANDLES
For the third year for our Bazaar, these fabulous candles will be blessed by our own Father Kevin Cross.
VENDORS
Gifts for anyone and any occasion will be found with the various talented vendors who are exhibiting their wares.
Unique jewelry, note cards, Christmas cards, art, and other creative items will be for sale.
For general questions about the Bazaar, contact Bazaar Co-Chairs Margaret Munsch, margaretpmunsch@gmail.com, (215-356-7307), Linda Wilson, oxfordhome214@atlanticb.net, (410-790-8274), or Stacy
Wrightson, anastasialtd@gmail.com, (410-820-7608).
Come home for the holidays with Holy Trinity’s Christmas Bazaar! Guilt free shopping, proceeds benefit our Missions. Major credit cards accepted.
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Quilt Auction at Christmas Bazaar
A rare Lancaster County hand stitched quilt,
circa 1980, will be offered in a silent auction at
the Christmas Bazaar on Saturday, December
1, 2018. Donated to ECW by Mary Clubb and
made collectively by expert quilters from the
heart of Amish country in Pennsylvania, this cotton quilt with beautifully crafted crewel panels,
has never been used. Measuring 116 inches x
99 inches, this is the perfect quilt for your
queen sized bed or for display. It is not often
that such an exquisite treasure becomes available for purchase. Bidding will be offered during
the 9:00 am – 1:00 pm Bazaar hours. The highest bidder at the close of the
Bazaar will be awarded the
quilt. Don’t miss this incredible opportunity. For more information
call 410829-9561.

Youth Group

Calling All Angels
Want to make a happy Christmas for a child in
need? It is very easy. The Salvation Army Angel Tree is
once again set up in the River Room. Select a tag and
you will find the first name, age and wish list for a
child needing a Christmas Angel. Do your shopping
and return the gifts unwrapped to the River Room no
later than Friday, December 7, 2018. The gifts will be
delivered to the Salvation Army in Cambridge that
weekend. Please pickup your tags by Wednesday, November 28, 2018, so the tree can be removed before
the Bazaar.
Please try to bundle your gifts in as few bundles as
possible. Be sure each bundle has a tag on it. You can
make a copy of the top part of the tag and use that to
tag any extra bundles.
When you take a tag, please leave on the sign up
sheet your name and number in case we need to get
in touch. Speaking for all the kids
“THANK YOU! and MERRY CHRISTMAS”

50 Shells Proclaim God's Love
The Church of the Holy
Trinity responded to our
Bishop's challenge to create 150 of something in
celebration of the Diocese of Easton's 150th
anniversary. As a congregation, inspired by our
Sunday School children,
we committed to gather at least 150 oyster shells, represent the heritage of the eastern shore, and inscribe
them with messages proclaiming God's love for all. The
plan was to then have parishioners give the shells to
people throughout the eastern shore community.
These shells were inscribed at the annual parish
Harvest Fest on Sunday, October 28, 2018. However,
this activity took on a more
focused perspective in light
of the massacre at the Tree
of Life temple in Pittsburgh
the day before. Parishioners
were inspired to inscribe the
shells with messages of solidarity, love, support, scripture, and prayer for our brothers and sisters at Temple
B'nai Israel. Fr. Kevin brought these symbols of our
love to Rabbi Peter Hyman the morning after this event
where they were gratefully received as gifts from God's
people to God's people.
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Mission

Camp Wright Project

Service Musicians for

Holy Trinity established a mission partnership with
the diocesan camp. Camp Wright serves children
and youth of this diocese and also the dioceses of
Maryland and Washington. Past projects have included funding, building and repairing the camp
cabins. This year the camp asked for our help to
restore the altar for their outdoor chapel. Otts
Schnellenberger has engaged the help of MOH
(Materials on Hand) members Bill Myers and Lee
Philips to carry out this project. Several years ago
MOH built our Sunday School and Office storage
closet shelving. We are grateful to Otts and MOH for
taking on this project that will enhance the campers
praise of God for many years to come .

November & December
11/18 8 a.m. Choir, 10:30 a.m. Bob Merkley, Violin
12/2 9:30 a.m. Choir & Melissa Wise Slacum, Soprano
12/9 8 a.m. Choir
12/16 8 a.m. Choir, 10:30 a.m. Vocal Ensemble
12/23 8 a.m. Choir
Christmas Eve Musicians: 5 p.m.
Ashley Watkins, Flutist and Friends
9 p.m. Holy Trinity Choir and Friends with
Ashley Watkins, Flutist

Cora Bruner

You Don’t Have To Have A Garage/Yard
Sale-Chapter Two

Harvest
Fest

One of the valuable missions of the diocese supported by Holy Trinity is The Retreat House in Hillsboro. Under the inspired direction of its volunteer
director, Francie Thayer, it provides a forum for a
variety of needs.
The building there can accommodate group retreats such as our own vestry who have held one of
their annual retreats and meeting there and twentyone ladies from Holy Trinity who met there for a daylong gathering. There are limited overnight accommodations for those in need of a peaceful time for
spiritual recharging. Some church related groups
meet there regularly. It is a busy place.
BUT, although the House is reasonably well
equipped, there are still many needs of things that
could help expand their reach and more efficiently
and comfortably serve those who come to them.
AND that’s why you don’t have to have to have a
garage/yard sale when downsizing, upgrading or
moving.
During this holiday why not look around the house
to identify those useful household items that you
simply do not use anymore as your life style has
evolved
Please offer those things to the Retreat House.
Their needs range all the way from tableware and
kitchen equipment to indoor furnishings and outdoor/landscaping items.
Copies of their wish list will be available at the 2
December service. In the meantime you may contact Jack Noble, who is the vestry shepherd for The
Retreat House, by phone at 410-822-2025 or email
at coconbonk@gmail.com
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Holy Trinity Milestones
Passed on : Sally Simmons
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All Saints Day
Singing for Our
Beloved

PO Box 387
Oxford, MD 21654-0387
410.226.5134

The Church of the Holy Trinity

Lifeline

MISSION
The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish
in Oxford, Maryland: a caring Christian community
dedicated to growing in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship.

Who We Are
We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of
committed people willingly sharing their talents to
help those in need.
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging
of others also on the journey, and non-judgmental of
where one might be on that journey.

Time of the Year, Time of Need
As we think of the Holidays coming and
the gathering of family around our tables
full of food, let us extend our hand to feed
the hungry.
Donate to your local food pantry.
Our mission is to help those in need.
Can you imagine going to bed hungry, or
cold because you have no blankets, coat
or shoes. Or, going to school and made fun
of because of your clothes.
Be God’s champion, extend your hand
to feed and clothe the needy.

